
JL: Snepp book; CIA/Secrecy/Withholdings under FOIA 	12/17/77 

Although you will have seen today's Post story I'm attaching a copy to call two 
marked parts to your attention. 

The story is probably straight, accurate citation of sources. The content is 
the malarisy. I have believed and said from the first that there would be no suit vs. 
Snepp and Random rouse over his bogk. This is not because it is not actionable, as the 
sources, thus tfe story, suggest. it is quite actionable. The reason is political, 
not legal or factual. 

It is because of the unseriousness with which the CIA has withheld from us that 
I call these things to your attention, on the chance you can find use for them. 

I'm a little more than 1/2 way through the book. I am satisfied that within human 
limitations and Snepp's belief it is an accurate book and that ha intends accuracy. 

It also is a very long book, loaded with detail. It is this detail that assures there 
is a basis for legal action. As example, Snepp discloses that the CIA had a spy high in 
Hanoi political circles and that it participated in other plots against the southern 
regime. Both qualify for high classification. I have no recollection of either having 
been reported earlier. The nature of the information he uses from both sources is such 
that either government could figure out who had access to it thus who the spy was. 

Failure to prosecute thus means that the CIA recognizes, DJ with it, that for purposes 
of suit disclosing that we had spies and that specific information came from these spies 
does not meet the requirements of the Act on protection of inetalations, sources sna methods. 

There is more that could be used in civil or criminal suits. Much more. 

The reasons in addition for no action have to do with Snepp and what his doctrine 
is in the book. Neither will the CIA litigate if it has any choice. Nor will DJ. 

Snepp Is not a liberal. Be is of the right, far enough right to have been a Wallace 
supporter. hue there has not been a peep from the Congress:, which would have rent the 
welkin had Dnepp been any kind of liberal. The content of the book discloses the C1S's 
total lack of concern fer protection of its sources or ever records and its failure to 
punish those responsible for it. I believe some were promoted. 

Emphasis on the Snepp/CIA contract is a diversion. The reality is that Dnepp has 
published what spies seek out and enemies use. About that the government could do something 
even without basing it on the contract. In the interpretation the same CIA and DJ use 
on us he has disclosed sources and methods. Thus they have redefined it to within reason 
as they never do with us, to mean that disclosure has to be in the dictionery meaning, 
letting out what is new. It means that having a plant or source does not meet the require-
ment of the laws. What does or can lead to identification can meet the legal requirements 
but not the fact of having agents. That is not a secret source or method. Not since the 
walls of Jericho tumbled down. 

This is true of all kinds of interceptions, as of communications. 

The book also discloses the frivolity of classifying and declassifying. Classification 
was used to keep secret what the enemy knew, as a means of propaganda. Declassification 
was used regularly so that the declassified information could become propaganda. For the 
propaganda purpose information well within the requirements of the CIA Act was released, 
with the resultant disclosure of the identitificatp; of the source. 

With sources and methods violated, in the sense used in all FOIA cases, and with 
the admission that they did not dare test classification, there is no case. The suit would, 
from the book alone, be a major destruction of all these false pretenses by means of which 
what everyone except the AmeAcan people knows has been and remains withheld from the people. 
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Despite the official outcry over pub-
lication of renegade CIA officer 
Frank Snepp's unauthorized account 
of the fall of Vietnam, Justice Depart-
ment and Senate Intelligence Commit-
tee sources believe there is little like-
lihood of either federal legal action 
against or a full-scale investigation 
into his allegations. 

Snepp, the 34-year-old former intel-
ligence analyst for the Central Intelli-
gence Agency in Vietnam, spent two 
days last week in staff interviews and 
more than three hours testifying in a 
closed session Wednesday before the 
Intelligence Committee. Informed 
sources said the questioning of Snepp 
by the committee was often sharp and 
after the conclusion of the session 
there was little inclination on the part 
of the senators to pursue a full inves-
tigation. 

"We do not want to fight the war all 
over again," said a committee source. 

The committee also reached the 
conclusion according to one source, 
that there is little in Snepp's book 
"Decent Interval" that could be con-
strued to violate the CIA's intelli-
gence sources or methods. 

In interviews Snepp has said he at-
tempted not to reveal the names of 
clandestine officers mentioned in the 
book. As for the oath that requires all 
CIA employees to let the agency have 
prior review of their published, mate-
rial, Snepp has said he decided to 
break it only after a senior CIA offi-
cial leaked his own version of the end 
to the war to the press. 

While a formal CIA review commit- 

tee is still going over S 
line by line looking for p 
rity breaches, the Senate 
decision signals the prob 
no federal legal action w 
against by the Justice Dep 

On Nov. 25 CIA Direct 
Turner requested that the 
partment look into the p 
initiating legal action aga 
mer CIA officer. 

However, Justice offici 
with the Snepp matter sa 
that a federal court rulin 
her unauthorized book on 
sentially narrowed their 
to matters of violations 
classified material. 

That decision, by the ourth U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals n 1972, was 
made on a book by former CIA officer 
Victor L. Marchetti and ohn Marks. 
The court ruled that M • chetti, who 
had taken the prior-revie oath, was 
bound by it after CIA a torneys en-
joined publication of his b ok. The in-
telligence agency was allowed to 
make 162 deletions in th book: 

Snepp's publisher, Ran 
went to great trouble to c 
etnam book in secrecy in 
sure its publication befo 
could obtain an injunctio 
similar to the one obtaine 
of the Marchetti-Marks bo 

A CIA spokesman note last week 
that since Snepp was no longer em-
ployed by the agency san tions under 
the prior-review oath—that is firing 
or demotion—no longer a plied. 

"Turner went to the Justice Depart- 
ment," the spokesman sa 	"because 
this just seemed to be th• last straw 
and he wanted some way put a stop 
to these books which iolated the 
oath." Turner has spoken out sharply 
against former intellig ce agents 
who have published witho t clearance 
from the agency and, like ormer CIA 
Directors George Bush an William E. 
Colby, has sought to r • ly congres-
sional support for legisla ion to em-
ploy criminal sanctions a inst ex-em-
ployees who violate the oa h. 

Turner also testified be re the Sen-
ate Inelligence Committe last week 
durng a closed-door s ssion, and 
sources said he touched n the need 
for stricter legal sancti ns against 
unauthorized publications by current 
or former CIA employees. 

The issue is a particu rly touchy 
one at this time since the CIA is con-
ducting a highly controv rsial man-
power cutback of more th n 800 of its 
clandestine branch memb s. The cut-
back has generated consi rable emo-
tion among many CIA e ployees, in-
cluding threats by some to publish 
once they are fired. 

Since Turner's request r a Justice 
Department review of the Snepp mat-
ter, Justice attorneys have had several 
informal sessions On wha to do, in-
cluding one over breakf•st recently 
with Attorney General Gri fin B. Bell. 

"It's really a terrible cas ," said one  

Justice official. "We can't really win 
no matter what we do." 

If the major purpose in initiating le-
gal action against Snepp is to deter 
other similarly unauthorized books 
and articles, the Justice official said, a 
failure to show that the Snepp book 
disclosed classified material could 
backfire. 

"Even if a court ruled in our favor 
it would be hard to show damages if 
no classification was violated," the of-
ficial said. "If the court awards $1 in 
damages, is that any deterrent?" 

Justice officials also fear that a 
court suit against Snepp might be 
likely to draw widespread publicity 
and subsequently boost the book's 
sales. 

There is one recent case, involving 
publication of an unauthorized book 
by ex-CIA agent Joseph Smith enti-
tled "Portrait of a Cold Warrior " that 
was deliberately ignored by the CIA 
for just that reason, according to an 
agency official. 

On the other hand, federal legal of-
ficials said they are aware that by 
looking the other way on the highly 
publicized Snepp book they could 
Open themselves to a flood of similar 
ventures.. "You can't decline too 
many eases like this," said one offi-
cial, "or people will see you don't 
mean what you say about a con-
tract." 
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... wrote account of fall of Vietnam 


